State of the School Report 2022

Saint Helena Code of Conduct
Be Respectful
Be Responsible
Be Safe
Be Like Jesus

As part of Saint Helena’s accreditation process through Minnesota Nonpublic
Schools Accreditation Association (MNSAA), a State of the School Report must
be shared with stakeholders that communicates progress on the school’s
strategic plan.

The first objective is that Saint Helena will meet the needs of individual
students to maximize achievement. We were able to nurture the faith life of
our students and teachers this year. Weekly Masses were added to the school
schedule with one Mass said in Spanish once a month. During Advent and Lent
we had 10 minutes of catechesis from Father to deepen our understanding of
the seasons of the Church. Teachers and the priest met and discussed The
Mindful Catholic throughout the year. There was a Called & Gifted Retreat in
November that all teachers attended.

Work was begun this year on a cohesive assessment plan to track student
data and to monitor growth, a second objective. NWEA Map Test was
administered to students in grades K-8 in October, January and April. Much was
done this year to improve the climate for testing. With the differentiation
opportunities that testing brings, it will be imperative that a plan is created to
identify standards, to provide instructional targets to achieve these standards, and
to be able to reliably assess the learner. After a pep talk every eighth grader
finished the NWEA Math test with their highest RIT score ever. Some gains
were huge. This happened in the midst of the Covid Slide.
Saint Helena will build capacity is the third
objective. We are relaunching our preschool after it
was shut down due to poor enrollment. This year the
decision was made to stay with Lakes Area Discover
Center (LADC) as our partner in preschool. A new
LADC liaison has been hired to work especially with
Catholic schools to make the preschool embedded in
a Saint Helena PreK-8 School.
We had a wonderfully attended Family Fun Night
where our eighth graders played fun games with our
preschool and kindergarten visitors. We received
many compliments on the eighth graders’ exemplary
behavior and friendly manners. With the relaunch of
preschool we will be seeing a new playground
structure in the play area.
We have done well retaining our present families
this year. I have given many tours and have signed up new students in many
grades. We are projecting 125 students next year up from the current 115 this
year.
One of the biggest accomplishments of the year has been
hiring a new principal. She will be taking the reins and
working from Saint Helena starting on July 18. Karla and I
have been working together since she was hired. It meant a
lot to me to be on the principal search committee. It was
even greater when she said yes. I am happy to leave this
school in her capable hands. I will be here to help and
support as requested.
Karla is fluent in Spanish and that will be a blessing to so

many people and certainly to our school. This year we made a valiant attempt to
get a Home Language Questionnaire for every student. 50% of our students are
English Language Learners. Our Spanish speakers come from all over the world
and our Ethiopian families speak Amharic. With quite a few other languages
sprinkled in. We have such a beautifully diverse school in so many ways.

